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in the center of new delhi, india, lies a marble temple dedicated to the goddess shakti. the temple is the centerpiece of the newly created sarvodaya shramadana university in
shastri nagar, new delhi. the university is administered by the acharyakulam foundation. it is a non-profitable, non-religious, self-financing school. bollywood, hindi for indian

cinema, is the most influential and commercially successful film industry in india and is the third-largest film industry in the world after india and china. in the 2000s, it produced the
highest grossing films in india history and india's most expensive films. bollywood has been referred to as "hollywood of the east" since its inception. after independence from

british colonial rule in 1947, india was for a time the only democracy in the world where women were not allowed to vote. while the country gained civil rights for women during the
1960s and 1970s, the conservative government changed some of the least liberal (but most outdated) sections of law and women's rights in the late 1980s. prime minister indira
gandhi's government, governed from 1966 to 1977, and the janata party government of morarji desai from 1977 to 1980 were generally seen as the worst for women's rights in

modern india. during this time, wives and children of freedom fighters were murdered in cold blood by the occupying forces in the himalayas, the gurkhas, was silently traded away
to the united kingdom, and women were disallowed from going to the university. when the singer swami prasad paluskar set up his music school in bombay (now mumbai) in 1931,
and the first students were to enter the musically oriented school, thus the word "swaraj" was coined, meaning the real freedom to create something. it took 14 long years of mass
struggle and the passing of harsh judgments to finally bring about india's independence in 1947. ever since, "swaraj" (freedom of expression) has been considered to be one of the

basic liberties of the indian citizens. today, the basic philosophy of swaraj philosophy is "swaraj is our birthright. our survival is dependent on our ability to control our destiny."
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the national anthem of india, bhojpuri lyrics, is written by the late chaitrash pali. in the song lyrics,
chaitrash pali sings about the bravery and prowess of an indian king, vajrayogin. he also sings about
the dream of the freedom fighter, guru jnan prakash. it was written in 2007 and won the national film

award for best male playback singer in 2008. the lyrics of bhojpuri language convey the message
that "jai hinduram jayantin bhimsen, india bhimsen jai hinduram " (victory to the great light of the

king bhimsen, for india). tambola has been a major part of indian history since the time of the
mughal empire. it is predominantly associated with the mughal culture and is one of the most

popular folk dances from the north indian subcontinent. the word "tam" means heavy metal drum,
the "bola" of tambola is a long beater drum in the shape of a snake, called "kakasa". during the

mughal era, if the king was happy with someone, he would give a chain or an anklet to that person
and tie the chain or anklet on the tambola drum. the last time there was such a significant change in
india's political landscape was in 1984, when rajiv gandhi became prime minister of india under the

congress party, following the assassination of his father, which was blamed on the opposition,
congress-led janata party. in 2009, with the congress becoming the official opposition and the main
political opposition party to the ruling bharatiya janata party, the two parties split after a 10-year

partnership. india became a republic in 1950, and was the republic of india until august 15, 1950. the
presidency of india subsequently reverted to the uk, which had been resident since independence in

1947. independence was granted to india on august 14, 1947, but that date is retained in some
countries as the date of indian independence. pakistan declared independence on the same day; this

is recognized by the republic of india, as the new state formed an enclave within the republic of
india. the day, august 15, is officially known as republic day (rajeeti diwas), celebrating the birth date

of the founder of india, mahatma gandhi. 5ec8ef588b
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